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Assam  Schedule Vll,  Form  No.133

FORM  NO,  (j)  3

HEADING  OF JUDGMENT  IN  ORIGINAL  SUIT.

District :- Bongaigaon.

BEFORE  THE  CIVIL JUDGE,  BONGAIGAON.

TITLE  SUIT (PARTITION)  NO.  44  of 2016

F(wh€rd\`\``:`:`^`-.--,-/+-
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1[         Smt.  Santoshi choubey (Tiwari)

2-

3.

W/O  Sri jiten  Choubey

[D/O  Sri  Hajari  Tiwari]

R/O  Salbari  (Vivekananda  Palli),

Ward  No.12  of  Bongaigaon  Municipality

P.S.  ,  P.O.  &  Dist.  Bongaigaon,  Assam

Smt.  Manju  Mishra

W/O  Sri  Suchita  Mishra

[D/O  Sri  Hajari  Tiwari]

R/O  Basugaon Town  (Thana  Mor)

P.O.  &  P.S.  Basugaon

Dist.  Chirang,  Assam

Smt.  Premi  Devi

W/O  Sri  Satya  Narayan  Choubey

[D/O  Sri  Hajari  Tiwari]

R/O  Vill.  Rwimupur

P.O.  Chapaguri  ,  P.S.  Dhaligaon

Dist.  Chirang,  Assam

I-----Plaintiffs
-VS-

1.          Sri  Hajari Tiwari

S/O  Late  Ram  Chandra Tiwari

R/O  Salbari  (Vivekananda  Palli),

Ward  No.12  of Bon.gaigaon  Municipality

P.S.  ,  P,O,  &  Dist.  Bongaigaon,  Assam

2. Sri  Rajesh Tiwari

S/O  Hajari  Tiwari

T.S.  44/2016
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Present:  -Sri  R.  Medhi,

Civil Judge,  Bongaigaon
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R/O  Salbari  (Vivekananda  Palli),

Ward  No.12  of Bongaigaon  Municipality

P,S„    P.O.    &    Dist.    Bongaigaon,    Assam

. . „ ......... Defe nd a nts

Circle Officer

Bongaigaon  Revenue  Circle,

Bongaigaon

P.S.,    P,O,    &    Dist.    Bongaigaon,    Assam

...,... „Proforma-Defendant

ln  Presence  of:  -

D,  Das,  A.K.  Chauhan,

P.  Sharma  & T.  Dut:ta            -----  Learned  Advocates for plaintiffs.

None appeared                        ----- for Defendants,

Date  of Evidence            :  2/5/2019  &  30/5/2019

Date of Argument         :  24/6/2019

Date of judgment          :  14/8/2019

And  having  stood for consideration to this day,  the court delivered the

following  judgment:  -

Suit for Declaration.  Partition and  Permanent lniunction

_I     U     D     G     E     M     E       N     T

In  a  nutshell,  the  plaintiff 's  case  is  that  she  is  the  married  daughter of

defendant   no.   1   and   Late   Chandrawati   Devi.   During   the   lifetime   of

Late  Chandrawati  Devi,  she  purchased  a  plot  of  land  measuring  lK-5L
`

situated  at  village-  Salbari,  Ward   No.   12   under  Bongaigaon   Revenue

Circle   in   the   district   of   Bongaigaon,   Assam    and   the   said    land    is
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covered  by  dag  no.  61  of patta  no.182,  which  is specifically  described

in  the  schedule  of  the  plaint.  Said  Chandrawati  Devi  after  purchased

of  said   aforesaid   land,  she  stated  living  there  along  with  her  family

members   Including   the   plaintiff  and   defendants   by   constructing   a

Assam  type  house  and  also  mutated  her  name  in  the  records  of  right_.   _   I_f^,.,I-nt  r\n    1

herein  after  called  the  suit-land.  The  defendant  no.  1

J-   \-` ---    _

I

`:c;tancl   tTie   iaiiu    i]   ,,I ,....    _..__

being   the   husband   of   Late   Chandrawati   Devi   kept   aH   the   original
(?

tlocuments  pertaining  to the suit-land  after her death  and  as such the
'4-.original  sale-deed  and  other  relevant  papers  of  the  suit-land  is  in  the

a

custody   of  defendant   no,   1.   It  is   alleged   that  the   defendant   no.   1

Immediately  after  death  of  his  wife  Chandrawati  Devi,  he  mutated  his

name  in  connivance  with  revenue  staffs  showlng  he  is  the  only  sole

surviving  legal  heir of the  deceased  Chandrawati  Devi  and  thereby  he

deprived   the   legitimate   and   legal   rights   of  the   plaintiff  and   other

defendants   who   being   the   daughters   and   son   of   said   deceased

Chandrawati  Devi.  After the  death  of Chandrawati  Devl  on  15/6/2015,
I ---- I^-nJ   :  a    rlcifpndant   no.   1,   plaintiff  (married

and defendant no.

Devi,  all  the  above

````:cand  the   land   is

she   left  behind   her  husband   Le.   defendant  no.   i

daughter),  defendant no.  2  & 3  (married  daughters)

4  (son).  Therefore  after the  death  of  Chandrawati

legal  heirs  are  entitled  to  inhent the  suit-property  jolntlv  but  lt  ls  the

I    \5u[l/.     l'lc=lLIV,-_.__

defendant  no.1  who  has  deprived  the  plaintiff and  defendants  nos   2,

3  &  4,  their  legitimate  share  in  the  suit-property  and  said  defendant

no.  1  is  now  trymg  to  seH  the  suit-property  with  an  Intention  to  grab

and  mis-utilize  the  seH  proceeds  depriving  the  legitimate  share  of the

plaintiff  and   defendant   no.   2,   3   &   4.   Further   it   is   stated   that  the

plaintiff  on  several  occasions  had  requested  the  defendant  no.  1  to
I    I  -   I--ut  A-rna  ]lnm  wit-h  his  name  as  joint  pattadar  and  also  to

mutate  her  name  along  with

partition  the  suit-land,  but the  deTenaani  uu.  1  iic]u  „u„   . _._ _

so  and  rather  he  had  threatened  the  plaintiff with  dire  consequences

and  to  drag  into false  criminal  case  if she try to  Insert her name  in the

recordsofrights.Underthiscompulsion,theplaintlffhasfiledthissuit

defendant no.  1  had flatly  refused to do

for partition  of the  suit-land.

The  defendant  nos.  2  &  3  had  filed  their Written  statement separately

and   in  their  wrltten  statements,  they  have  supported  the  plalntiff's
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case  and   later  on  they  have  been  transposed  as  plaintiff  no.  2  &  3

vide  order dated  13/12/2018.

=`3.   On   the   other  hand,   defendant   no.   1   and   4   despite   receipt  of  their

summons  in  this  suit  had  not  appeared  and  so  the  suit  proceeded  ex-
•\t,£parte  against them.

-i_--,.,

4.-I  have  heard  the  argument  put  forwarded  by  the  plaintiffs'  side.  The

plaintiff  Nos.   1   and   2   had   adduced   evidence   and   exhibited   some

documents  in  support of their case.

5.   Let  me  discuss  the  evidence  on  record  and  try  to  arrive  at  a  definite

finding.

DISCUSS_EQAIE_ECISI0NANDREA_SQELi__EQR_T_H_iD±CIS±Q±!

6.   The  evidence  given  on  affidavit  by  PW-1  and  PW-2  are  same  and  so

the  evidence  of  both  the  PWS  are  taken  up  together  for  discussions

herein  below.

7.   From  the  pleadings  as  well  as  from  the  evidence  of  PW-1  and  PW-2  it

is  clear  that  Late  Chandrawati  was  the  original  owner  of  the  plot  of

land    measuring    lK-5L   covered   by   dag    no.   61   of   patta   no.    182,

situated  at  village-Salbari,  Ward  No.   12  under  Bongaigaon   Revenue

Circle  in  the  district  of  Bongaigaon,  Assam  and  the  said  land  is  which

is  specifically  described  in the  schedule  of the  plaint.

8.   Late  Chandrawati  Devi  at  the  time  of  her  death,  she  left  behind  her

legal  heirs  the  plaintiffs  and  defendant  Nos.1  and  4.  So,  as  per  Hindu

inheritance   law   all   these   legal   heirs   are   entitled   for   shares   in   the

landed  property  of  Late  Chandrawati  Devi,  if  not  relinquished  by  some

of them.
`

Here  in  this  case  in  hand  from  the  documentary  evidence  i,e  certified

copy  of jamabandi  of  the  suit  land,  it  reveals  that  after  the  death  of
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Late Chandrawati  Devi,  the  name of defendant  No.1  was  mutated  over

the suit  land.  So,  in  absence of any evidence  of transfer by any  means

of the  suit  land  in  favour  of  the  defendant  No.1  by  Late  Chandrawati

Devi   during   her   life   time,   the   mutation   only   on   the   name   of   the

\\:::eanuds:n:h:r°eLa:eveortht::fisrus'tt::ansds',Se:::gha:,r'snotfh:ateeyech°afn'dar:L:t:

:,6Fi:he  defendant  Nos.1  and  4  had  failed  to  give  rebuttal  evidence  and  so

the  evidence adduced  by the  plaintiffs  remains  un-rebuttal.

11.PW-1   and   Pw-2   have   asserted  that  they  are  entitled   to   1/5th  share

each  out  of  the  suit  land.  Since  from  the  documentary  evidence  i,e.

Ext-1   Certified   copy   of  jamabandi   of  the   suit   land   and   Ext-2   land

Holding  Certificate  it  reveals  that  the  suit  land   has  been  mutated  in

the  name  of defendant  No.i  only,  which  is  illegal  in  the  eye  of  law,  as

because   there   are   other  first  class   legal   heirs   of  late   Chandrawati

Devi,  whose  names  are  also  needs  to  be  mutated  over  the  suit  land

along  with  defendant  no.1.

12.In  view  of the  discussions  made  above  and  the  decisions  reached  it  is

held   that   the   plaintiffs   are   entitled   for   1/5th   share   from   their   late

mother's    landed    property,    which    is    specifically    described    in    the

Schedule  the  plaint,  as  they  have  right,  title  and   interest  over  their

late   mother's   landed   property.   The   defendant   Nos.    I   and   4   are

restrained   from   disturbing   the   peaceful   possession   of  the   plaintiffs

over their respective shares of land  in the suit  property.

ORDER

13.In   view   of  the   above   discussions   and   the   decisions  the   suit   of  the

plaintiffs  is  decreed  ex-parte  without  cost  declaring  that  the  plaintiffs

are   entitled   for   1/5th   shares   each   from   their   late   mother's   landed

property,  which  is  specifically  described  in  t`he  Schedule  of the  plaint,

as  they  have  right,  title  and  interest  over  their  late  mother's  landed

property.   Further,   the  defendant   Nos.   1   and   4   are   restrained   from
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disturbing    the    peaceful     possession     of    the    plaintiffs    over    their

respective shares of land  in the suit  property.

14.Preliminary  decree  be  prepared  and  thereafter precept  be  send  to the

Deputy    Collector,    Bongaigaon    for   partition    of   the    land,    which    is

specifically  described  in  the  Schedule  of the  plaint.  And  after  received
;®f the  report  with  regard  to  partition  of the  suit  land  from  the  Deputy

iEHnH`r

ollector,  Bongaigaon,  final  decree  be  prepared.

Given  under  my  hand  and  seal  of  this  Court  on  this  the  14th  day  of

August,  2019  at  Bongaigaon.

iu.a"1
(RanjuMedhi)

c,v,,j€.fu:`,jB&nggg,,gaon

8onga'¢On
Dictated and corrected by:

(RanjuMedhi}
CIvllJU#,:nd::g:a:gaon
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APPENDIX

Plaintiff's  witnesses  :

PW  1  -Smt.  Santoshi  Choubey  (Tiwari)
PW  2  -Smt.  Manju  Mishra

Plaintiff's  exhibit
Extl-CertifiedcopyofcomputerizedJamabandi°`.``ngi=i=`¥
Ext  2  -Land  holding  Certificate
Ext 3 -Certificate copy of Trace  Map
Ext 4 -Land  Revenue  Payment  Receipt
Ext 5  -School  Certificate

Defendant's witnesses  :

Nil

Defendant's  exhibit
Nil

Court's witnesses  :

Nil

Court's  exhibit

Nil

(RanjuMedhi)
civ,lJugg!#,5:#ga::aon

Bonga:dta®n
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